Evolution18
Pre-Conference
Education Guide

Pre-conference education at Evolution18 provides the opportunity
to accelerate your Code42 product onboarding or further
enhance your product knowledge and skills while learning the
latest Code42 product features. All sessions feature a blended
approach with both lecture and hands-on lab exercises.
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Westin St. Francis
San Francisco

Code42 Foundations
Sunday, April 8
2:00pm - 7:00pm
Code42 Foundations begins with
fundamental client and end-user
information particularly applicable
for help desk personnel and
administrators new to Code42.
Following an examination of the
end-user experience, instruction will
progress to an administration console
review and an analysis of Code42’s
global administration configurations,
focusing on how to define default
backup settings and configure
organization settings such as offered
destinations and security policies.
Lvl Beginner

Pricing
Single Education Session

$300
Beginner Education Bundle
Sunday-Monday Education
Sessions & Conference Pass

$1,100
THROUGH 9/30/17

Advanced Education Bundle
Monday Education Sessions
& Conference Pass

$800
THROUGH 9/30/17

Ultimate Conference Package
Sunday-Monday Education
Sessions, Conference Pass
& Travel Expenses

$2,600
THROUGH 3/1/18

Code42 Agent Deployment
and Customization
Monday, April 9
8:00am-12:00pm, 1:00pm-5:00pm
In this session we will discuss and
utilize Code42’s app customization
and deployment procedures as well
as review enhancements to Code42’s
integration with LDAP and Okta.
Lvl Intermediate
‘18.Xpert: What’s New
Since Code42 6.0
Monday, April 9
8:00am-12:00pm, 1:00pm-5:00pm
Get up to speed on the latest Code42
product releases! In this session
we will discuss and utilize new
features introduced since version 6.0.
Topics will include Security Center
enhancements; agent updates,
deployment and customization; and
user interface upgrades. This course
is recommended for those who have
previously completed a Code42
education course or who have a high
level of experience with Code42.
Lvl Intermediate

2

An In-Depth Look at Code42
Security Center
Monday, April 9
8:00am-12:00pm, 1:00pm-5:00pm
Code42 Security Center, released with
version 6.0 of the Code42 platform,
is rapidly expanding to better identify
and monitor end-user behavior. In
this session we will review Code42
Security Center’s dashboards and
monitoring features and examine
Code42’s endpoint monitoring data
collection and analysis processes.
Lvl Intermediate/Advanced
Code42 API Workshop
Monday, April 9
8:00am-12:00pm, 1:00-5:00pm
Walk through the Code42 API and get
script recipes and hands-on guidance
for use cases such as custom reports,
integration with external monitoring
systems and automated restores.
Basic knowledge of the various UNIX/
Linux shell environments (e.g. BIN/
BASH/BOURNE) is recommended.
Lvl Advanced
Code42 Certified Administrator Exam
Monday, April 9
1:00-5:00pm
New for Evolution18! Attain your
Code42 Administrator certification by
taking an in-person, proctored exam
as part of pre-conference education.
Upon successful completion of
the two-part exam you will earn a
certificate of completion, a badge for
your Code42 Community avatar and
an exclusive invitation to the annual
certified admin breakfast with Code42
executives at Evolution18. While
there are no exam prerequisites, we
strongly encourage thorough review
of the study guide (to be provided)
prior to attempting the exam. Code42
University also offers on-demand,
classroom, and virtual instructor-led
courses to further help you prepare. For
more information on ongoing course
offerings, check out Code42 University.
Lvl Advanced

